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Canadian Government Railways.

PRINCE EDWRD ISLAND RAILWAY.
Commencing on June 1st, 4914, Trains on lids Railway will run as follows :

Trains Outward Read Down. 
Daily Except Sunday.

Trains Inward Read Up. 
Daily Except Sunda)'.

AM.

7.10
7.55
8.30

P.M.
5.00
0.15
7.00

P.M.
3.30 
4.42 
5.21
5.56
6.30

8.00
"8.58
9.47

li. oe

8.55
9.30

Daily 1 
P.M. 
3.00 
4.10 
4.36
4.57
6.00

AM
7.35
8.30
9.02
9.27
9.50
P.M.

12.10
1.39
3.00
5.00

Dep.

Ar.

Charlottetown 
Hunter River 
Emerald Jet. 
Kensington 
Summerside

Ar.

Dep.

AM.
11.30
10.30 

9.56 
9.27 
9.00

P.M.
10.15
9.16 
8.45
8.17 
7.50

tlO
8.00

A.M.
6.50
8.35
9.12
9.41

11.10

Dep. Summerside Ar. 8.45 5.15
Port Hill . 7.48 3.46

“ O’Leary “ 7.04 2.30
| • At>, Tîgnîgh Dep. 5.45 12.20

A.M.
1 Dep. Emerald Jet. > Ar. 7.00 8.45
i Ar. Cape Traverse Dep, 6,00 8.10

P.M.
2.45
1.15

12.20
11.35
11.00
AM.

Invictus- 
the Best 
Seed Shoes 
for Men

We

Dpe Reent Diseorries 
0f Popular Interest

Sat. Only 
7.10 12.40

1. Daily Ex . Sun. Sat. Only
AM. P.M. P.M.

Dep. Charlottetown Ar. 8.05 5.40 6.45
Mt. Stewart “ 7.05 4.10 5.15

"... Horell « 6.33 3.20 4.36
“ St. Peter’s 6.11 2.51 4.05

Ar. Souris Dep, 5.10 1.25 2.35

are showing now a 
nice line of Invictus—the 
best bjots for men.

These ate shown in 
metal, patents, tan and black, 
laced and buttoned styles.
Some of the new features are 
the new style tongue attach 

d to uppers, wearproof lin- 
ng and many other new 

ideas that dressy men should stimulated by such grimacing, and
he has devised three series of ex-see.

Ar. Elmira D.ep. 4.00

Sat. Only Dly. Ex. Dlv. Ex. DI
Sat. & Sun.
Sun.

P.M. P.M. A.M.
5.15 4.15 8.40 Dep. Mt. Stewart Ar.
6.04 5.04 9.50 Cardigan
6.25 5.25 10.20 “ Montague "

7.00 6.00 11.00 Ar. G eorgeto wn Dept.

Sun,

A.M.
6.55
6.06
5.44
5.10<

Dly. Ex. 
Sat, & 
Sun.
P.M.
3.50
2.43
2.15
1.25

1.00

Sat. Only

P.M
4.10
3.03
2,35
1.45

Pi ices range from $5.00 to
.00.

Alley & Co.
135 Qncen Street.

Daily Except Sunday.
P.M.
8.15
9.50

11.45

AM.
3.10
4.25
5.55

Dep. Charlottetown Ar.
“ Vernon River “ 

Ar. Murray Harbor Dep,

Daily Except Sunday.
P.M. A.M.
5.35 9.45
4.01 8.31
2.00 7.00

Hammocks
ammocks

Hammocks

Wag Your Ears to 
Prevent Deafness.

Can you wiggle your ears? If 
so, (fon t neglect the accomplish
ment, for, if ever you should find 
yourself beginning to grow deaf, 
it may prove of great value in 
helping to ward off this misfor
tune. Such in a nutshell, is the 
advice a great physician has given 
in,a paper on training the muscles 
of'tBe cars. Most children can 

their sealps at will, and 
■many,- of them: <Sn make their 
ears wag. This ability, through 
lack of practice, is generally lost 
by the time they reach manhood, 
but it is by no means rare among 
adults

ThlAphysician thinks that the 
muscles of the internal ear can be

Laurent, however, observed dur- [ red dyewood found in the forests, 
the Balkan war soldie

without any wound who showed I to Europe from the East, and 
signs of cerebro-spinal shock, was known as Brazil wood. That 
evidenced sometimes by simple I part of Brazil along the coast was 
concussion, by tingling and distributed among the Portuguese 
twitching, and even by partial nobles, who were to establish 
paralysis. colonies, and who received a num-

Graver disturbances induced a bjr of Indian slaves in addition 
cataleptic condition and were I to the land. For more than a 
sometimes fatal, yet the French century England, France and 
M. D. was unable to find any Holland disputed the Portuguese 
nerve lesion. He thinks that claims to Brazil, and founded 
they are due to the vibration of settlements there, but were event- 
the air produced by the passage I ually driven out. Brazil became 
of a cannon ball and to the an independent empire under a 
sudden variations of atmospheric I Portuguese prince in 1822, and 
pressure impinging on the middle remained such until a quarter of 
ear and giving rise to inhibitory a century ago, when the republic
phenomena.

NSURAHCE.

! erciaes for the purpose. The first 
consists of contracting in turn 
the muscles of the lips, nostrils 
imd eyelids, aiming ultimately to 

I reach the ear. The second is de
voted to theoontraction of the 
frontal and occipital muscles 
alternately, and then the muscles 
behind and in front of the ears 
receive attention. Lastly the 
muscles of the eustachian tubes 

I are exercised by directions which 
Fernet gives in detail.

Noise One Cause 
for Neurasthenia.

A physician writes: “That 
noise is one of the causes for the 
prevailing disease, neurasthenia, 
there can be little doubt. I have 
found in the course of my long 
experience that neurasthenics re- 

more

ioyal Insuranoe Company of 
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Sun Fire offices of London. 
Fidelity Phénix Fire Inaar 
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Plants Hairs on 
The Baldest of heads,

The hair-grafting process of 
Dr. Szekley of the Budapest 
hospital is reported in Germany 
by Dr. A. Havas to be achieving 
considerable success. A fine gold 
wire—about one-five hundredth 
inch in diameter is formed into a 
tiny hook over a fine hair from 
a woman's head, and this hook is 

«ted under the skin with 
ollerw surgical nêedle, "profibrly 

sterilized. The wound heals, 
after some inflammation but 
slight pain, with the hook under 
the akin and the two ends of 
the hair projecting. About 625 
punctures to the square inch are 
made and about 500 hairs an 
hour ean be planted. To cover a 
completely bald head about 50,- 
000 hairs are required. They 
are dead hairs, which do not 
grow, but with occasional oiling 
are kept In good condition, and 
one person is said to have 
still an excellent head of 
hair that was implanted seven 
years ago.

WAS ALWAYS TROUBLES 
WITH BOILS AND PIMPLES

was established after a bloodless 
I revolution.

Canada's Latest &otf 
Course.

Golfing enthusiasts will be 
interested to learn that the dis 
tinguished author, Sir Arthur

districts than in the metropolis. 
The inevitable first remark of a

thg

BEWARE OF WORMS.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

Fortune smiles without show
ing her front teeth.

cover much more quickly in the |Conan Doyle^ during his tour of 
quiet atmosphere of the rura'| Canada, planned for the Province

of Alberta a new golf course.
During Sir Arthur’s visit to 

city man upon arri ving in the I Jagper park the potion of the
country is, ‘How quiet it is! golf links was under discussion.

In fact, city people often be-1 a g0jf enthusiast who has 
come so accustomed to the burly-1 p[aye(] on the world’s moat famous 
burly that the absence of noise in I dnks his advice was sought and 
the country ‘gets on their nerves, jie ]a[d out a course tlxat is likely 
and some are unable to sleep on L, meet tUy demands 0f the most 
spending their first night in a exacting-players. There was
farmhouse. tine stretch of suitable land near

“It is reasonable to supposed ^ eho8en by fche Qrand
that the constant noises and ! rpronit Pacific for the summer 
vibrations of the city must cause I hotel which they are to erect in 
continuous nervous shocks, and this great National Reserve. Sir 
these, if they do not cause, must Arthur said that no more pictur-
at; least aggravate the condition I spot could have been chosen I MIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
known as neurasthenia. f0r the Royal and Ancient game. | NEURALGIA.

A French physician was re- Two distant Pyramid
cently quoted as saying that ! Mountain rears its head and in 
experts who have studied thej^he intervening space are two 
effects of noises on the nerves I ia^es 
aud brain matter are convinced 
that the modern malady of
neurasthenia is directly attribut-1 ipg Q § J]

Ceild Wet Get Sid ef 
■■til He Deed

Thee

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
All Blood or Skin Diseases tire esumd 

by bad blood, and to get it pure, and keep 
it pure you must remove every trace ai 
the impure and morbid matter from tils 
system by a blood cleansing mediciQt 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mr. A. F. Hopp, Kipling, Sask., writes: 
—“I was always bothered with Boils, aad 
could not get rid of them, and also bad 
all kinds of Pimples on my face, fro» 
early in the Spring till late in the Fail. 
One of my friends told me about yotsr 
medicine, aad that I had to get some
thing to purify mr blôod I got two 
bottles of your Burdock Blood Bitter», 
and in a short time I was cured, and I 
have never been troubled with Boils of 
Pimples since."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Out.

When the head of the 
employes a book-keeper is 
hire mathematics?’’

firm
that

No one has ever 
measure a far cry.

been able to

No one has ever 
shadow of a doubt.

the

He thought she was pining 
for him, when, in fact, site was 
sprucing up for the other fellow.

able to the riot of sounds by 
which we aw daily assailed. ] 
That ooncl union was drawn from 
the investigations of Prrisl 
physicians,"

In Prince Rupert.

A Splendid NEW STOCK 
just opened at lowest prices 
in the City. 95 cents each to 
$6.00 each. Call and see 
them. All strong well made 
Hammocks, large size, fast 
colors.

For The Seaside
Sand Pails and Shovels for the Kiddies, 

NEWEST BOOKS, LATEST and BEST NOVELS, 
JÜLY MAGAZINES, Latest NEWSPAPERS, 

^TENNIS GOODS, RACKQTTETS, 'TENNIS 
BALLS, BASE BALL GOODS. A big stock 
of BASE BALLS from 5 cents each up to $1 25 
each. Souvenirs of every Description.

CAHIER & CO. LTD.
Charlottetown.

iorson & Duffy
Bartisttrs & Attorneys

3rowu’= BUck.Cha Dttetown, P.B.

MONEY TO LOAN.
juoelS, 1910—ft

! Gets Electricity 
I from Clouds of Dust.

The -curious experimental 
I electrical machine described by a 
| Scotth physician to the Cam-

The Latest About 
Rheumatism."

It is said that acute rheumatism 
is an infëctious disease caused by 
a living organism, and that it 
should be classed among the 
acute specific fevers. Relapse in 
these means reinfection, and in 
the case of acute rheumatism it 
is very commonly believed that 
the infecting agent “lies peron’’ 
in the tonsils or naso-lharynx 
between the relapses, gaining 
access to the blood and giving 
rise to new arthritic manifesta
tions as often as a relapse occurs. 
Good reasons have been given

The Grand Trunk 
Railway authorities in Montreal 
have received advice that the 
United States Government in 
recognition of the growing im
portance of Prince Rupert, has 
appointed an American Consular 
agent there. This is an unusual 
distinction for a young city. 
Seven years ago the first white 
man set toot on the spot where 
Prince Rupert, with its 6000 in 
habitants now stands- Mr. Jor- 
gen C. Christian sen. has been 
chosen for this new post.

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT. 
Milbum’s Sterling Headache 

Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what

Pacific Iever- 6Ure 011 Milbum’s, 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

“I wonder why Amy refuses to 
marry Mr. Dooliug?"

“She’s afraid he wout’t be kind 
to her.”

“Won’t be kind to her! Good 
gracious! hasn’t she seen the 
beautiful monument he put up 
for his first wife?”

MIN ARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
NEURALGIA.

The pink of propriety is net
That the public are still nearly | ra;9ed ùi tRe florist’s hothouse 

as imprudent as they were in the 
days of the South Sea Bubble, in 
the matter of speculation, is 
shown by the crazy rush for 
shares in oil companies in the 

r^ I West, following the strike of oil 
there a couple of weeks ago.

A woman has faith to believe 
that she has faith.

c. LC.-1- IffllLH

McLEOB & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Offices —Bank of Nova 

Scjtia Chambers.

bridge Philosophical Society de-1 for believing that the throat is a 
pends on dust. common channel for infection.

When clouds of dust are raised A Scotch physician lias brought 
—either by the wind or by ] forward experimental evidence to 
artificial means—they are always | ahow that in rabbits, at any 
strongly charged with electricity, animals in which the virus of tW a ^P16 of weeks ago. There is nothing harsh about 
which is positive or negative I acute rheumatism readily produces]0ver aeventy oil compares have | Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
according to the nature of the | au arthritis with a tendency 
material; and it is possible to relapse—the infecting organism
obtain a continuous supply of Lan be recovered and cultivated 1s^ow‘ con9efluences’
electricity by using suitable I from the synovial membranes of | cour8e> wdd be disastrous, 
apparatus to drive a dust-laden | Ryger joints in the intervals
stream of air through an insulat. | between the relapses. This

^ I been formed, we are told, though | Constipation, Disyepsia, Sick 
only one or two have yet any oil Headache, and Bilious Spells

of 1 without griping, purging or 
sickness. Price 25 cts.

between
ed tube. [authority concludes also that re-

Wliile the dust is passing the |lapses in human beings are duel Following is a 
tube will yield a steady stream of [likewise to the germs remaining | Quebec to the 
sparks, sometimes more than two | jn the joints, 
inches long. The air escaping

dispatch from | 
daily papers: |

J. 1 Mathiesen, L C., Æ. A lac Deaald 
Jai 8. Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors etc
McDonald Bros. Building,

Qeorgeewn

July 26, 1911—tf

W. j.P. MeMILLAN, M. D
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGEON

OFFICE AXD RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

also carries a charge which in 
room may be retained half an 1 
hour or more.

The charge is probably due 
both to the actual raising of the 
cloud and to friction of the dust 
against the tube. Such dust may 
be used as flour, sulphur, road 
dust or floe iron filings.

Discovery of Brazil

“What can tliat young fellow 
find to talk about for three hours 
every night?"

Young as is the season of pilgrim-1 1<0h he has pleuty talk
ages to the Shrine of Ste. Anne about He has to tell Mabel he 
do Beaupre, one of the Redemp- love6 her and g0 over it four or 
torist Fathers declares that two|five tbousaud times,” 
miracles have been effected al - ]

| ready. A man from Chateau j 
] Richer has left his crutches and | 
gone home completely cured, 
they say, and another man named I 
J. Martieotte, of Rumford Falls, I 

| who has been suffering for two I
leg

The first white man to visit 
Brazil was Pedro Alvarez, a 
Portuguese navigator, who landed 
near the site of the present city
of Bahia April 22, 1500. Other | ygarg from an injury of the 
navigators are alleged to have which the doctors declared in- 
touched the Brazilian coast prior curable, is also reported to have] 
to thât time, but there are no re-1 left his crutches on the sanctuary 

W ind Killed Soldiers, [cords or other proofs to substan-10{ the healing saint and returned
Not W ounds. [ tiate such statements. Cabral feeling no more pain.

A French physician has just ] christened the country Terra da' 
described to the Academie des [Santa Cruz, or Land of the Holy 
Sciences the phenomena known | Cross, and took possession in the
in military surgery as wind con- name of the Portuguese monarch. | How appropriately may we 
tusions. During the wars of the I No attempt was made to found a apply to the soul in mortal sin 
First Empire numerous cases were permanent settlement until 1549, these words of Holy Scripture: 
cited in which soldiers had suf- when Tomas de Souza was dis- “Thou hast the name of being 
fered severe Injury, and had patched to the country as gov- alive; but thou art dead.” Yes, 
even been killed, by the nearby ernor. It was at about this time [dead in sin—as dead as is tilt 
passage of a projectile or by its that the name of the Portuguese ! inmate of that house for whom 
distant explosion. These cases [South American possession was the crape is fluttering in the 
have been deemed legendary. Dr, changed to Brazil, because of the breeze.

Are Your 
Bowels Ever 
Constipated
II you wish to be well you must kelp 

the-bowels open. Any irregularity ei the 
bowels is always dangerous, and 
be attended to at once, for if the bowels 
cease to work properly, all the otti* 
organs become deranged.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills work oo 
the bowels gently and naturally, and win 
curt the worst cases of Constipation.

Mrs. A. Gumming, Manchester, Ont-, 
irrites:—“I have been troubled with 
Constipation for over five years, and I 
feel it my duty to let you know that 
your Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
cured me. I only used three vials and 
I can faithfully say that they have saved 
me from a large doctor bill.”

Milhurn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are »- 
wonderful remedy for all diseases or die- 
order» ol the liver or bowels.

Price, 2S cents per vial, or 6 vials far 
$1.00, et $8 dealers or mailed direct ee 
receipt ofprice by The T. Milburn Cos, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont, _____ _______
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War is Declared

Last night the intelligence was 
flashed over the wires to all parts 
of the world that Great Britain 
had declared war on Germany. In 
addition to this came the news 
that an emergency voté for war 
purposes, amounting to $525,000 
000, had been passed yesterday 
by the British House of Commons 
It will thus be .seen that the long 
threatened conflict between Great 
Britain and Germany has been 
inaugurated In grim reality. The 
British authorities had exerted 
every effort for peace, and had 
exhausted every resource of 
diplomacy to avoid entering into 
armed conflict with Germany 
but the German authorities were 
bound to have war, and now the 
conflict is on. The breaking 
point seems to have been the 
neutrality of Belgium. Germany 
would not respect this and Great 
Britain presented an ultimatum 
and gave Germany twenty-four 
hours to decide. The answer was 
unfavorable, then came the de
claration of war.

The past week or so has been 
a time of anxiety and suspense 
to the whole world. During this 
time war’s grim visage stalked 
abroad. First Austria and 
Servia joined issue in mortal 
combat; but scarcely had these 
two nations let slip the dogs of 
war when, one after another 
half a dozen other European 
countries seemed ‘ embroiled in 
the dreadful fray. The news
papers contain scarcely any 
other intelligence than accounts 
of what this nation or that is 
doing in the martial mix up 
A great deal of this news is 
hazy, uncertain, unrealible and 
sensational. But from the mul- 
tidue of conflicting reports some 
certain outstanding facts may be 
gleamed.

From the first it appeared that 
Germany was anxious for war 
and that her readiness to back 
up Austria was as much an ex
cuse to bring herself into hostili
ties, as anything else. At any 
rate the two first named belliger
ents were not long at each other’s 
throats when Germany appeared 
on the scene threatening this 
nation and that. Then the 
Russian bear began to grow,! and 
all at once the news is flashed 
over the cables that Germany 
has declared war against Russia 
and Frnce. This intelligence 
reached here on Sunday last; but 
it is scarcely yet confirmed. All 
tile same Germany ' seems to have 
com mi ted acts of war, against 
these countries; to have invaded 
France, and so forth. But to tell 
the truth there is still no incon
siderable vagunes about this.

Now that the eaB to arms has 
gone forth the whole British 
Empire is at war. From all over 
seas Dominions volunteers for the 
service are ready for action. From 
this Province several contingents 
of Malitia are moving towards 

■^points where defence may be re
quired. From this city a half 
battery from No. 3. and. a half 
battery from No. 4 heavy Brigade 
Artillery of the 4th Regiment 
have started, in obedience to orders, 
for Halifax and Sydney. The 
Souris and Montague Field Bat
tery of artillery are ordered to 
Sydney. Other contingents have 
also been ordered to mobilize. 
Similar movements are going on 
all over the Empire. Let us hope 
and pray that the arms of our 
soldiers may triumph and that the 
•Empire shall not suffer.

Messrs. John H. Myres and L. 
L. Jenkins, members of the Legis
lature for the first and second 
districts of Queen’s Country, re
spectively, have been appointed 
to the seats in the.^Executive 
Council rendered vacant by the 
resignations of Hon.* Murdock 
Kennedy and Hdh. W.-SÎ Stewart.

In the by-election ât Le Pas. 
Manitoba on Wednesday last, Dr. 
Orck the Conservative c&nidate 
was returned by acclamation, the 
Liberal candidate having pre
viously placed his resignation in 
the hands of the returning officer. 
This is the first of the deferred 
elections to come off, and its suc
cess for Premier Roblin is a most 
promising omen.

the debate is conducted in an 
artificial tone, be involved in acute 
controversies with regard to 
domestic differences whose impor
tance to ourselves none are dis
posed to be-little. I need say no 
more than that such use of our 
time at such a moment may have 
an injurious and lasting effect on 
the international situation. Mr- 
Bonar Law, the Leader of the 
Opposition, shares to the full the 
views I have expressed. We there
fore propose to postpone for the 
present the second reading of the 
Amending Bill, without prejudice 

its future, in the hope that by 
the postponement the discussion, 
the patriotism of all parties will 
contribute to doing what lies in 
our power, if not to avert, at least 

circumscribe the calamity which 
threatens the whole world.” Mr, 
Asquith’s reference to all parties 
•allying to the support of the 
Government were heartly cheered.

Official announcement has*been 
made by Mr. P. j|6^itelius, 
General Manage? of Government 
Railways that the New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. Railway, run
ning from Sackville to Cape 
Tormentime has been taken over 
by the Canadian Government, 
and is to be operated as part of 
the Government Railway system. 
The new arrangment took effect 
on the 1st of August, inst. This 
secures continious communication 
between this Province and the 
Mainland by way of the Car 
Ferry. In this move we have the 
evidence of the determination of 
the Borden Government to carry 
out as far as possible the terms of 
union regarding continous com- 
munictaion.

The following official message 
was handed out from Premier 
Borden’s office Sunday afternoon : 
From the Govemer General to the 
Colonial Secretary : Ottawa Aug 
1st. 1914. My advisors while ex 
pressing their most earnest hope 
that a peaceful solution of our 
existing international difficulties 
may be achieved and their strong 
desire to co-operate in every pos 
sible way for that purpose, wish 
to convey to His Majesty’s Gov
ernment the firm assurance that 
if, unhappily, war should ensue, 
the Canadian people will be united 
in a common resolve to put forth 
every effort and to make every 
sacrifice necessary to ensure the 
integrity and maintain the honor 
of our empire.

The cost of a general war in 
Bttfope, involving seven of the 
mighty powers, would be $19,- 
755,624,000 a year, according to 
Dr. Charles Richard, statisican of 
the University of Paris. If such a 
war comes and lasts at least five 
years, as deplomats are certain it 
will do, the cost of the war with
out indemnity claims will reach 
the amazing total $98,773,125,- 
000. These figures are based on 
the cost of a general war involv
ing only Germany, England, 
France, Russia, Italy, Austria, 
Servia and Roumania. A war of 
this kind it is feared, would not 
end in. involving only the eight 
countries named, but would draw 
every European nation, large and 
small, into the conflict and increase 
the war cast far beyond the sum 
estimated.

War in'tfce'Æir.

Premier Asquith on July 30th, 
speaking of the extreme gravity 
of the situation when he an
nounced to th$ House of Commons 
the postponement of the second 
reading of the bill to amend the 
Irish Home Rule Bill, said “We 
meet today under conditions of 
gravity which are almost unpar- 
alied in the experience of any one 
of us. Issues of peace and war 
are hanging in the balance with 
us, and there is a risk of a catas- 
trope which it is impossible to 
measure in its dimensions or 
effects. In these circumstances it 
is of vital importance in the 
interests of the whole world that, 
although no interest of its own is 
directly at stake, Britain should 
present a united front able to 
speak and act with the authority 
of an undivided nation. If we pro
ceed today with the Amending 
Bill we shotdd inevitably, unie f»

An emergency meeting of the 
Militia Council at Ottawa was 
held on Thursday last with Colonel 
Hughes presiding. The Minister 
of Milita, who had been hurriedly 
summened on the previous day 
from his home at Lindsay, Ont., 
in consequence of communications 
from the British War Office, took 
prompt charge of preliminary 
preparations for calling out a first 
contingent of 20,000 or 25,000 
men from Canada to join the 
Imperial Army as soon as the call 
for help comes. The British War 
office has been advised that it can 
rely upon quick action by the 
Canadian militia forces. It is 
understood that similar assurances 
have also been given by Australia,

William F. Massey, Prime 
Minister of New Zealand on July 
31st announced to parlassent at 
Wellington that the government 
proposed to offer tlm services of 
an expeditionary force to the 
Imperial government if events 
necessitated it. All the members 
thereupon stood and sang “God 
Save the King." /

Secretary of Commerce Redfield 
indicated to the White House at 
Washington on July 31st, ha find 
no fear that war would have any 
serious effect on conditions in the 
United States. It was the belief 
of the officials close to the Presi
dent that, although prices of food 
stuffs might go up in that country, 
general business commissions re
sulting in the flamands from 
American products would effect 
that,

Ottawa, Aug. 3—The Canadian 
Government has ordered the Gov
ernment steamers to stay in Port. 
The Niobe is to be manned and 
the Rainbow held on the Pacific 
Coast. Information here is to the 
effect that two German Cruisers 
are in the Atlantic one off New 
York, the other off Mexico.

of the §t. Lawrence. A statement 
to this effect was made last even- 
iog by Capt. Postin, officer, com
manding detachment detailed to 
guard the cable station at Lloyd 
Cape. He was notified of the pre
sence of warships by cable from 
Newfoundland which requested 
shipping to be qotified. It is also 
conjectured that St. Pierre itself 
may be the objective of the cruisers 
which may be awaiting word of 
formal declaration of war between 
France and Germany. The French 
cruiser Friant cannot be far away. 
Admitting report about German 
cruisers being correct, a naval 
fight seems imminent in these 
waters.

Ottawa, July 31—If regular 
militia units are ordered for 
service, as distinguished from 
volunteer enlistments a special 
session of parliament would be 
necessary. There are from 800 to 
1,000 Canadian regulars at Hali
fax. These are now manning the 
guns of the seaports historic, forts. 
The outer entrance to the harbor 
is strongly guarded by forte and 
floating mines. General Sir Ian 
Hamilton, when here on. his i 
spection tour last year, expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with 
the strength and efficiency of 
these defenses. Col. the Hon Sam 
Hughes will be in Quebec on 
Snnday, to look over the defenses 
there. His friends in military 
circles are unanimous today in 
declaring that in the event of 
Britain becoming involved in the 
struggle, CoL Hughes will resign 
his portfolio and head a Canadian 
contingent for the front. There is 
a belief that the defenses of Hali
fax are ample, but that is the only 
Canadian port which cap rely 
upon the protection afforded by 
guns. For the defense of Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John, Victoria and 
Vancouver, mines will be laid as 
soon tl-3 England becomes involved. 
There is tension of mllliary 
men at Ottawa and the head
quarters staff of the Canadian 
militia are expecting every hour 
to receive a message that England 
is at war, and that aid from 
Canada will be expected.

Tfip Montreal Star states that 
every militia regiment in Montreal 
is atingle with the war spirit. In 
almost every instance whèrte en 
quiry was made among officers of 
the regiments last evening the 
answer came. “We are ready and 
waiting for orders.” French and 
British Canadians are alike in 
their feeling with regard to this 
war.

Austria may satisfy Russia that 
she can attain her ends without 

. recourse to measures which the 
Russian government and Russian 
public opinion cannot accept.

London, July 31.—Early this 
morning comes news that the 

. German cabinet, presided over by 
! the Emperor, sat at Potsdam un- 
, til midnight, and that a censor- 
( ship over the telegraph lines is 
being imposed at Berlin.

This is interpreted here as 
implying preparation for German 
mobilization, and a few hours 
probably will decide whether 
Europe is to be involved in uni
versal warfare.

It is fully expected both- at 
London and Berlin that the 
Russian foreign minister, Sergius 
Sazonoff will reply to Germany’s 
demand for an explanation to the 
effect that Russian mobilization 
has already been ordered, and 
cannot be cancelled.

In the event of Germany 
mobilizing, it" is expected that 
Premier Asquith will immediately 
ask parliament to sanction a 
large vote^of credit as a necessary- 
precaution.

With the exception of official 
reports from Vienna, given in the 
briefest form, and thus far deal
ing with the bombardment of 
Belgrade and the capture of 
several Servian vessels on the 
Danube, little reliable news has 
been received in London concern
ing the course of hostilities. 
Numerous reports are current 
that battles are in progress at 
various points, including one 
from Milan tonight that a heavy 
engagement is raging south of 
Belgrade tonight, but according 
to Servia official accounts all 
attempts oq the part of the 
Austrians to cross the river have 
been repulsed, and the reports of 
the occupation of Belgrade are 
considered premature.

While the news of the actual 
developments in the Austro-Ser 
vian war is unsatisfactory, the 
general situation is one of grow
ing menace. There is a vague 
report that Austria and Russia 
are still engaged in diplomatic 
negotiations through the medium 
of Berlin, diplomatic intercourse 
between these two countries 
having been suspended, but 
slender hopes are entertained of 
success in this direction.

Germany has addressed a note 
to Russia requiring $q explana
tion of Russia’s mobilization, and 
in the obsenee of a satisfactory

Tfye War

New York, Aug. 2—All British 
army and navy reservisits in 
America are to be called out In
structions to this effect were re
ceived here today, from the British 
Foreign Office, by acting Consul- 
General Noworthy. Many reser 
visits, it is expected, will sail for 
England by the steamer Lusitania 
next Tuesday.

Hamilton, Mass., Aug. 2—A 
general call to the colors was sent 
today to all French reservisits in 
the States by Ambassador Jusser 
and.

London, Aug. 3—The Cabinet 
after a conference which lasted 
just a few minutes less than two 
hours, recessed at 1.10 p. m. No 
hint as to what matters had been 
discussed could be gathered im
mediately after the session, when 
Sir Edward Gray made an official 
statement in the House of Com
mons. The position to be taken by 
the British Empire remained still 
to be defined, but it was feared 
that Germany’s seisure of Beligran 
territory would be the deciding 
factor which would lead Britain 
to take the sword in hand as, 
under the treaty of London 1839, 
Britain stands pledged to maintain 
Belgium’s neutrality.

From Sydney, C. B., under date 
of the 3rd inst. comes the follow
ing intelligence : Two Gerinan 
cruisers were sighted today off St, 
Pierre. They are probably from 
Mexican or West Indian waters. 
The surmised object of their pre
sence so near Sydney Harbor Is 
to secure coal for a Transatlantic 
voyage, or they have been detailed 
to watch this port at the entrance

London, July 29,—The day’s 
events brought no relief to the 
suspense, nor any diplomatic 
achievement to restrict the A.ustro- 
-Servian war to those two nations. 
The feeling throughout England, 
and the continental feeling, as re
flected by correspondents of the 
London papers, is topight dis 
tinctly more anxious than ÿester- 
day. Two events] have made for 
pessimism. The direct negotia
tions between Russia and Austria, 
which gave the other govern
ments hope of compromise, have 
failed and are ended. Russia is 
mobilizing against the Austrian 
frontier four army écrits in each 
of four districts, consisting of 
1,280,000 men. Russii^s-resolve 
to stand by. Servia appears to be 
fixed, and the Russianhas 
approved despatches declaring 
that Russian sentiment trail for 
taking up arms. ,j ,

A manifesto by the Russian 
Emperor, making his policy clear, 
is expected hourly. The diplo
matic representatives |t*. is said 
have not yet dispaired. They all 
say there is stiff hope and base 
their belief on the fact that Ger
many, France, Great Britain and 
Italy—the two last named most 
of all—do not want war and do 
not think the Austro-Servian 
quarrel important enough to 
justify it. St. Petersburg mes
sages say that Russia asked 
Austria for a direct exchange of 
views, and that Austria refused 
this offer. The refusal appears 
to have been to extend the much 
discussed negotiations, which 
yesterday were considered in' the 
chancellories as the principal 
known basis for optimism.

Sir Edward Grey, the British 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, to whom all look as the 
foremost conciliator of Enrope", 
is attempting, it is believed, to 
frame fresh proposals for a settle
ment. The diplomatic world of 
London clings to the belief that 
a means can be found whereby

reply it is feared that Germany 
may take steps to mobilize also.

In the meantime, every nation 
in Europe is taking active steps 
to be prepared for any eventuali
ties.

London, July 30—A despath 
from St. Petersburg to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company says it is 
believed in St. Petersburg that 
Austria will declare war against 
Russia tomorrow. The despatch 
adds that if this should be the 
case it is understood that Emperor 
Nicholas will go to Moscow to 
deliver a pronouncement in the 
Ushensky Cathedral.

JAPAN WITH ENGLAND

Tokio, July 30—Japan’s atti
tude in the European crisis maj 
be described as one of watchful 
waiting. Should Great Britain 
become involved in the war and 
British rights and interests in 
eastern Asia or India be menac
ed or attacked, it is said that 
Japan, in fulfillment of the terms 
of her alliance with Great Britain 
will assist that country. How 
ever, if the war is limited to 
Europe, Japan probably will re 
main neutral.

London, July 30.—The British 
army is quietly and swiftly pre 
paring. The war office throws 
cold water on the word “mobiliza 
tion,” and has issued another 
carefully framed official notice to 
the newspapers that only “the 
usual precautions” "are being 
taken, •

Every step necessary to place 
the land forces on a war footing, 
except the summoning of the 
territorials to arms, has been 
taken. All the territorial officers 
received order# today to be pre 
pared for a call to duty,

A large section of the en 
gineers’ staff of the territorials 
has been ordered on duty. Every 
officer and private of the regular 
army and some on leave have 
been recalled.

London, July 31,—In the des 
perate situation there are only, 
two factors tonight giving the 
faintest hope of averting a general 
European War—first Russia and 

• Austria are engaged in direct 
negotiations again. Second both 
Great Britain and France are 

' using their utmost endeavors in 
favor of peace.

On the other hand, Russia has 
ordered a general mobilization 
and Germany has declared t 
state of siege, which is un

^Continued on page three.)

The Caledonian Club
OF P. E. ISLAND

Golden Jubilee Celebration

The Grand Annual Gathering of the Scottish Clans of 
Prince Edward Island, under the auspices 01 the 

Caledonian Club will be held on the

GroiiJs of tlo line’s Comly Brliloi Pari

On Wednesday, Ang. 12th, 1914
-:o:-

A egrand programme of sports has been arranged and every 
effort will be put forward by the Committee to make this event the 
greatest in the history of the Club. Special trains connecting the 
different points will run as follows : 6

Station. Train Dpla. Far. 8'ation. Tral
Mnrray Harbor 6.30 r.m $1.20 St. Teresa U 10aMnrray River 6.43 1.30 Perth 11 13
Hope field 6 64 «' 1.80 Cardigan 11 05
Wood Island 7 06 '* 1.16 Georgetown, arr 11,40
B-dle River 7,12 *< 1.10 Montagne 11 80Mellville 7.18 “ l.li E mira 7 20
Fudbla 7 35 “ 1.10 B-ltic 7 35
Grandview 7.43 •• 1.10 Connaught 7 45
Uivg 7.50 “ 1.10 .Son (ia 8.85Vernon River 8 00 “ 1 00 Harmony 8.50
L-ike Varde 8 12 “ 1.00 Bear River 906
Vernon 8 24 “ 1.00 Selkirk 9.17
Yfonot Alii n 8 48 1.00 St. Peter’s 9 37
Hazelbrook 8 62 “ l.oo Marie 9.65
Mt. Herbert 8.67 “ 1.00 More 1 10 03
Ch’towo 9.10 “ 1.00 Lot 40 10.08
Royalty Jane 9.36 #.m 9 26 “ 90 Moont Stewart 10.46
York 9.«a " 9 36 *' 80 Peakea 10 06
Red ford 10.08 “ 9.52 « 70 St. Teresa 11 10
Traced: e 10.10 ** 10.00 ■' 66 Perth 11 22
Mt. Stewart 1 .36 « 10 86 “ 66 Crdigan 11 36
Peake's 10.66 •• 10.45 “ 46 Geo'town. arr 11 60

11 08 
11.16 
11 30

5.30 p. m.,
Fares at proportionate rates from stations not named 
Returning, train for Murray Harbor to leave at 

Elmira at 6.00 p. m., and Charlottetown at 6.30 p. m.
Special features of the occasion will be the dancinc of the 

Highland Fling and Ghillie Callum by young lads and lassies.
Admission 25 cents. Children under 12 years of age 15 cents. 

No passes issued. Admission tickets to grounds at entrance gates. 
If weather unfavorable gathering will be held next day.

S. A. McLEOD,
President.

Aug . 5th, 1914.

THOS. M. McMILLAN,
Sec’y Games Com,

CIRCUS
Three Big Bays

SHOW GROUNDS OLD JAIL SQUARE, Cll’fOO
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

August 1 7th, 1 8th and 1 9th, 1914-
J. H. ESCHMAN European Railway Circus

3 performances daily
10.15 a- m-> 2 P- m- and 8.15 p. m.

A GRAND DISPLAY — Free Attractions
Memo, World’s most highly trained Elephant. 

August 5th, 1914—21

Tlje Petrol Oil Company,
(LIMITED)

Non-Personal Liability.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $800,000.00
Divided into 800,000 Shares par value of... .$1,00 each
Head Office — Judge Travis Building, Ca'garv 

Alberta. b ” ’

An issue of 187,000 Shares is now offered (0 (he 
Public.

President—P. Turner Bene, Calgary, Alt-. 
Vice-President—J. M. Baker, Calgary, Alta.

General Manager — Hudson’s Bay Co. ~

DIRECTORS.
R. C. Thomas, Calgary, Alta., President Alberta Ice 

Co, Ltd.
Raoul Pirmez, Calgary, Alta., Consul of Belgium. 
Herman de Burlet, Calgary, Alta., Broker.
M. C. Bernard, Calgary, Alta, Barrister-at Law.
Secretary-Treasurer — Herman de Burlet, Judge 

Travis Building, Calgary, Alta.
Bankers —The Molson’s Bank, Calgary, Alta.
Fiscal Agents R. Pirmrz & Co., Judge Travis Tuld- 

ing, Calgary, Alta.
Before cBering any shares to the public the directors 

have secured an opinion on the holdings of the Company 
from Mr. E. fl. Cunningham Craig, the eminent British 
Geologist, who has reported that there are good pros
pects. The directors of the Company need no recom
mendation. They are well known in Cilgary and 
cannot but give the public every confidence. The be. t 
report can be had on them through any bank in Calgary, 

Application» fer shares in the above, accompanied 
by express or P. O. money orders to be made to

JAMES H. REDDIN,
Sales Agent, 85 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

July 15, 1914—41

St. Lawrence 
Silver Black Fox Co.

LIMITED

j

Highest Grade “Class A” 
Foxes

Low Capitaliza
tion which ensures 
big dividends. «

For Prospectus 
and further infor
mation write

W. MORAN; 
Secretary.

May 27th, 1914—tf.

Local And Other
Eighty pounds of dl 

exploded in a potash mil 
Casse 1 Gei-many and twel| 
were blown to piece».

A fire last Thursday] 
destroyed the Grand Truitt 
pier at Seattle and dl 
another pier with a loss'ol 
million.

Twenty-five people v 
and 50 injured at Lundelal 
explosion of fireworks at | 
festival in Spain a fei 
açro.

The Steamship Empress J 
of the C. P. R. Pacific Lim 
been requisitioned by the] 
Government at Hong Konj 
has been requisitioned in tl| 
way as the services of any 
subject would be commandl

One of the first results-1 
war is a rise in the price on 
Agents of mills selling hej 
been ordered home and 

Orders and quotations liavi 
cancelled by the milling! 
panie’s. The price has ind 
somewhat.

From Paris comes the m| 
tion that the French Pari] 
meets in special session tool 
consider the war situation. | 
St. Petersburg comes intell 
of a kindred nature, intiii 
that the Duma or Russian! 
liament will meet on Satura

With a billion and nearljl 
000,000 dollars in gold coin] 
billion in the treasury vaull 
about $600,000,000 coin in ci 
tion, the treasury officii 
Washington say that the 
States has no cause for 
over great gold shipmenl 
Europe.

In this issue will be fouij 
'advertisement of the Sq 
Gathering to be held at G( 
town a week from today, 
year, the ( 'nle<l<>nian ( Tib I 
whose auspices the gatheail 
held, celebrates its golden ji 
and an extra effort is put 
to make the games a great si] 
A day or rare enjoyment 
mised to all who attend.

Owing to the lateness 
season, it has been cons! 
advisable to extend the tini 
receiving entries for the Fie 
Standing Grain Competition 
August 5th to 15th. Ad 
however, who has grain e| 
that will probably be ripe 
the 20th, shotÿd not fail to j 
the Department of Agricl 
one week in advance, so| 
arrangements can be made 1 
judging.

RE-OPENING OF SCHfj 
At the recant meeting 
Board of Education it was - 
that all the- schools that 
have two weeks’ — vacatil 
October will re-open Th| 
August 11th, but in order 
the teachrs and pupils ofl 
schools the opportunity of 4 
part in the Confederation Cl 
tion the 18th, 19th and 2] 
August will be regarded as 
holidays. Schools that hi 
fall vacation will re-open 1 
Sept. 1st,

ELEPHANT COMING| 
—It is announced by the.i 
representatives of the 
Eschman Railway Cirer 
are billed to exhibit in ChJ 
town on Monday, Tuesda 
Wednesday, August 17th| 
and 19th. inst, that Little 
the world’s greatest of all I 
elephants will surely be 
the many attractions, she! 
been thoroughly ocean 
and having made sevël 
voyages, whilst in a meal 
showes herself to be a 
sea tar, being able to keej 
with the steamer in any 
weather.

SAINT JO( 
EXHIBITIO

Sept. 5to12

1914
Special Agricultur 

Features
Splendid Display of 

Industries 
Increased Scope if 

Womens Work 
Child's Welfare Exhib

, ,pR0GRAMi 
I Gflt* of Free I 
y Attractions!
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Local And Other Items
Eighty pounds of dynamite 

exploded in a potash mine near 
Cassel Germany and twelve men 
were blown to pieces.

Local And Other Items
The Dominion, Parliament has 

been summoned to meet in 
special session on the 18th inst.

A fire last Thursday night 
destroyed the Grand Trunk Pacific 
pier at Seattle and damaged 
another pier with a loss of half a 
million.

Twenty-five people were killed 
and 50 injured at Lundela by the 
explosion of fireworks at a local 
festival in Spain a few days 
ago. /

The Steamship Express of Asia 
of the C. P. R. Pacific Line, has- 
been requisitioned by the British 
Government at Hong Kong. She 
has been requisitioned in the same 
way as the services of any British 
subject would be commanded.

One of the first results- of the 
war is a rise in the price of flour 
Agents of mills selling here have 
been ordered home and all late 

^Orders and quotations have beei 
cancelled by the milling com
panies. The price has incr eased 
somewhat.

From Paris comes the informa
tion that the French Parliameni 
msets in special session today tc 
consider the war situation. From 
St. Petersburg comes intelligence 
of a kindred nature, intimating 
that the Duma or Russian Par
liament will meet on Saturday.

With a billion and nearly 300,- 
000,000 dollars in gold coin and a 
billion in the treasury vaults anc 
about $600,000,000 coiuin circula
tion, the treasury officials at 
Washington say that the Unitec 
States has no cause for alarn 
over great gold shipments tc 
Europe.

In this issue will be found the 
'advertisement of the Scottisl 
Gathering to be held at George 
town a week from today. Thi. 
year, the Caledonian Club unde: 
whôse auspices the gatheajng i 
held, celebrates its golden jubilee 
and an extra effort is put--fort! 
to make the games a great success 
A day or rare enjoyment is pro 
mised to all who attend.

Owing to the 
season, it has

lateness of the 
been considered 

advisable to extend the time fo. 
receiving entries for the Fields o' 
Standing Grain Competition fron 
August 5th to 15th. Anyone 
however, who has grain entered 
that will probably be ripe befon 
the 20th, should not fail to not if \ 
the Department of Agriculture 
one week in advance, so tha 
arrangements can be made for the 
judging.

German aviators killed fifteen 
persons and badly damaged the 
town of Meunville, France early 
Yesterday.

The Confederation jubilee cele
bration at their regular meeting 
Jn Monday evening passed the 
lollowing resolution ; That in 
view of the fact that the Empire 
is at present engaged in a world 
wide struggle and all lesser issues 
are sunk in our hopes and fears 
for the welfare of our country, it 
would in the opinion of our com
mittee, be unfitting to hold the 
celebration at this time and it is 
therefore decided that it be post
poned indefinitely, and that the 
Committee adjourn subject to the 
call of the chair.

The Panama canal will be- 
thrown open to. commerce# on the 
15th of next month. Announce
ment of this was made by the 
Secretary of War at Washington 
m July 28th. For a time vessels 
[rawing not more than thirty feet 
)f water may pass through the 
canal. There is to be no ceremony 
ittending this openingof thetanal. 
That comes next year, shortly 
ifter the 4th of March, the day 
•vhen Congress adjourns, when the 
President and many others will 
proceed to the Isthmus aboard the 
vessels of the navy.

DIED.

LOWTHER—At Rice Point, July 
28th Roland N. Lowfcher, aged 
50 years.

McDONALD—In the city, Cath
erine McDonald, aged 73 years.

LEARD—On July 24th at Forest 
Hills, Mass., Genevive beloved 
wife of Dr. J. S. H. Leard.

McDONALD—At Head of Hills
borough on Monday, July, 27th, 
Mrs. David McDonald. May her 
soul rest in peace.

MALONE—Suddenly at South 
Melville on Tuesday, July 28 
Mr. Michael Malone, aged 80 
years. R. I. P.

JBACON—At 24 Brighton Road 
Charlottetown, on July 30th, 
Charles Frederick Deacon 
formerly of Bank of British 
North America, Montreal

McDOUGALL—lu the city, on 
July 29th, Captain Neil Me 
Dougall, aged 73 years.

BUNT AIN—Miss Isabelle Bun tain 
of Rustico, in the 86th year of 
her ave.

RE-OPENING OF SCHOOLS 
At the recant meeting of th< 
Board of Education it was decided 
that all the- schools that are t< 
have two weeks’ - vacation in 
October will re-open Thursday 
August 11th, but in order to give 
the teachrs and pupils of those 
schools the opportunity of taking 
part in the Confederation Célébra 
tion the 18th, 19th and 20th of 
August will be regarded as school 
holidays. Schools that have 
fall vacation will re-open Tuesday 
Sept. 1st.

The withdrawal of three 
famous yachts from the Cowes 
regatta is significant.

All countries involved in the 
war have prohibited the exports 
of many products and all the 
stock exchanges in England and 
Scotland are closed. The European 
state banks have- raised rates, 
and the Bank of England rate 
has been doubled.

London, Aug. 2.—Four great 
powers of EurpJ^, Austria- 
Hungaiy, Russia, France and 
Germany, are now engaged in 
actual warfare, but the extra
ordinary position obtains that 
two of them,Germany and France, 
have not declared war against 
e*ach other, as far as is known 
here, and have not suspended 
diplomatic relations, and this, 
despite the fact that Germany’s 
ultimatum to France has either 
been ignored or rejected.

The explanation would appear 
to be that Germany and France 
are each seeking to throw upon 
the other the onus of beginning 
the war. In fact, while the 
nations of Europe are flying at 
each 'other’s throats,’ they are 
vicing with each other in protest
ing their desire to maintain 
peace, and they repudiate the 
responsibility for plunging the 
whole continent into bloodshed.

In this curious situation 
France, according to British 
opinion, has the strongest justi
fication. She certainly was the 
last to mobilize and seems to 
have taken the greatest precau
tions to avoid frontier collisions. 
On the other hand, Germany, in 
addition to invading Erench 
territory without making a 
formal declaration of war, has 

iolated the neutrality of Luxem
burg and declines to give any 
understanding " in respect to 
Belgium’s neutrality,

The efforts of the British 
ambassador at Belin to secure 
such an understanding have been 

asted. It is difficult to see how 
Great Britain can avoid being 
drawn into the conflict to protect 
Belgian and Dutch neutrality, 
and on this point Premier As- 
juith’s official announcement in 
parliament, is awaited with in
tense anxiety, the British public 
being no longer under any 

11 usions as to the gravity of the 
crisis, which transcends anything 
in their experience.

Quebec-Levis Car 
Ferry.

Tfye War.

(Continued from page two.) 
loubtedly a prelude to, if it does

SECOND PRIZE, $30.00

Iris Morse, Siimmerside........  84
THIRD PRIZE, -820.00 

Adele Smith, Georgetown. ... 81
Students standing highest 

the several subjects of
in

examina
tion.

one hundred to one hundred and 
fifty that if the stock exchange 
opened they would be ruined. A 
governer of the Bank of England 
is authority for the statement 
that there is is practically no 
doubt that the banking act will 
lie suspended before business is 
resumed, and the Bank of England 
will issue one pound notes to
relieve the strain, the smallest ( Isabel MacLeod, Bradalbane 
notes atpresent being five pounds.

At the banks today were lines 
of small depositors, drawing one 
hundred or two Hundred pounds 
which they thought would be 
needed as ready cash for buying

ENGLISH.
89

food if the atmosphere dose not 
clear.

Closing Exchange.

London, July 31—Many de
positors were quietly withdraw
ing their savings today and the 
eagerness of bankers ;to get cur
rency from the Bank of England 
showed they anticipated the with
drawals would continue to be 
heavy/

While there was no chance of 
doing business, stock brokers 
spent the day standing on the 
street discussing the situation, 
reading and re-reading the notice 
closing the stock exchange, and 
staring at the big iron doo'rs 
which heretofore had never been 
closed in the day time, except on 
holidays and Sundays.

Fifty brokers informed the 
stock exchange committee that 
they would be compelled to default 
on account of the postponement 
of the Paris settlement, and 
another fifty would have gone 
to the wall if the market had not 
been closed.

Obituary.

HISTORY.
Adele Smith, Gecrgetown... . 91 

ARITHMETIC.
Priscilla Carruthers, C. Traverse

99

Hubert Nicholson, Crapaud. . 99 

HYGIENE.
Harold Hynes, Montague. ... 67 

GEOGRAPHY.
Sanford Bennett, Alberton.. . 33 

FRENCH.

Lia Arsenault,Abram’s Village 98
Edith Gay, Summerside........  98
Antoinette DesRoche, Miscouehe 

98
Mary Hughes, N. D. Convent, 

, City. . 98
Adele Smith, Georgetown. ... 98 

MATHEMATICS.

Adele Smith, Georgetown.... 99 
LATIN.

Adele Smith, Georgetown... 94 

NATÜRE STUDY.

Isabel MacLeod, Bradalbane— .82

ELEPHANT COMING SURE 
—It is announced by the advance 
representatives of the J. H. 
Eschman Railway Circus that 
are billed to exhibit in Charlotte
town on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 17 th, 18th 
and 19th, inst, that Little Memo 
the world’s greatest of all trained 
elephants will surely be one of 
the many attractions, she having 
been thoroughly ocean broken 
and having made several sea 
voyages, whilst in a measure she 
showes herself to be a regular 
sea tar, being able to keep motion 
with the steamer in any kind of 
weather.

SAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION

Sept. 5™ 12 
1914

Special Agricultural 
Features

Splendid Display or 
Industries

;ary.

Increased Scope in 
Womens Work

Child's Welfare Exhibit

PrOCRAM 
fit*1 or Free 
Attractions'

AaPov.^...

not cover, mobilization.
France has not yet mobilized 

>ut at cabinet councils, which 
:at until late at night, issued de 
créés establishing a moratorium 
and taking other action whiefy 
could only be determined upon 
the eve of war. Unofficially the 
French army is being virtually 
mobilized. -

A very -cicumstantial, though 
yet unconfirmed, report, published 
in Rome, says that Germany 

, about to demand from both 
Russia and France the immediate 
cessation ef mobilization. Yet 
another rumor has it that the 
German ambassador has notified, 
the French government of 
early departure.

Great Britain is practically, 
though not officially, mobilized 
and the smaller European states 
as a precaution, have ordered 
the mobilization of their armies— 
Belgium, Holland and Switzer
land—to protect their territory 
from being used as a highway 
for the belligerents; Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark to guard 
themselves on general principles.

Italy makes no announcement, 
and although a rumor credits her 
with the decision not to take 
part in the struggle, there is 
little doubt that she is making 
ready by mobilization.

Communication across Europe 
has been cut off, and there is a 
universal application of the cen
sorship, with the result that it is 
impossible to obtain any acurate 
knowledge of what military 
operations are going on in Servia 
All code telegrams are refused. 
In short, all the European nations 
are becoming isolated from each 
other by railway and telephone. 
Many American travellers have 
been held up by the suspension 
of international trains.

London, July 30—Official speed 
trials of the Canadian car ferry 
and ice-breaking steamer built by 
Cammell Laird of Birkenhead, 
for the National Transcontinental 
Railway service between Quebee 
and Levis, have just been success- 
fuly completed on the Mersey. 
The new vessel, which has been 
christened the Leonard, is ex
pected to leave for Quebec under 
its own steam, in a few days. 
As a specimen of naval ar
chitecture it has many points of 
interest, one of the main features 
being its tidal deck, which can be 
hoisted, fully loaded with a train 
and locomotive weighing 1,400 
tons, at the rate of one foot per 
minute to a height of twenty 
feet, thus permitting the loading 
of the ferry at any state of tide, 
Exhaustive lifting trials have 
riven entirely satisfactory results. 
On the tidal deck are three rail 
tracks, 282 feet in length. An ice 
propeller of nickel steel is fitted 
forward. The government was 
represented at the trials by 
Charles Dilguid chief constructor 

hia^of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment.

The trite saying, ‘"What shad
ows we mortals are and what 
shadows we pursue” was forcibly 
demonstrated by the death, at the 
residence of John A. McIntyre 
Cable Head East, on July 28th 
1914 of Julia Ann McPhee a 
native of St. George’s Parish 
King’s County ia the 28th year 
of her age. Stri cken some months 
ago by that fell disease consump
tion, despite medical attention 
and tender care, she sank steadly 
until the end came. Her mortal 
remains were followed to St. 
Peter’s Catholic Church on July 
29th by a fairly large funeral 
cortage. The High Mass of 
Requiem and funeral services were 
sung by Rev. Father Herell of 
Charlottetown. The sun breaking 
through rifts in the leaden clouds 
shed a halo of glory over the last 
resting place of one whose soul in 
youth left its mortal tenament 
fortified by the last rites of Holy 
Mother Church, and who during 
a' long illness could say in the 
words of the Blessed Redeemer.
“ Not my will but Thine”: In the 
presence of a number of friends 
and acquaintances the body 
committed to the earth until the 
last trumpet call “Arise ye dead 
and come to judgment.”

There is no death tis but transi
tion

This life of mortal breath 
Is but the suburb of a state 

• elysian
Whose portal we call death."

Give her 0 Lord eternal life 
and let perpetual light shine upon 
her.—Dr B. H.

To the Electors of Charlottetown 
and Royalty :

Gentlemen
Having been appointed Judge 

of the County Court of Queen’s 
County by His Royal Highness 
thd Governor-General in Council, 
I desire before entering upon my 
ne1# duties to thank you for the 
confidence reposed in me when 
you elected me as your represn- 
tative to the Legislative Assembly 
of this Province.

It is a pleasure for me to state 
that during the whole time I oc
cupied this position the most 
agreeable relations existed be 
tween us. I fully appreciate the 
lipflOT of representing in the Pro
vincial Government and Parlia
ment, an elecorate not only in
telligent, but most reasonable and 
considerate, and J regret that
connection so pleasant, should 
now terminate. There are, how 
ever, considerations which make 
this desirable. My retirement will 
open the way for a younger and 
more vigorous representative, 
who can grasp with a firmer and 
more potent hand the important 
questions bearing upon the activi
ties and enterprises upon which 
our people, are entering and which 
will in the near future greatly add 
to the growth and prosperity of 
our Province.

I also wish to take advantage 
of this opportunity to thank the 
press of this Province for the 
more than kindly manner in 

hlch it announced the news of 
my appointment.

I have the honor to be, Gentle
men,

Your obedient servant,
W, S. STEWART.

We Want Your

-WOO L
We will pay the highest 

price, cash or trade, offered by 
anybody in P. E. Island.

Bring in any amount you 
like—nothing too large and 
nothing too small for us to 
handle.

119-181 Queen Street 
Charlottetown.

May 27th, 1914- -tf.

PLANT LINE
Commencing July 28th the 

S. S. Halifax will leave 
Charlottetown for Boston via 
Hawkesbury and Halifax on 
Tueadays at noon, and the 
S. S. Evatgeline Fridays at 
noon.

Returning the S. S. Halifax 
leaves Boston Saturdays at 
noon, and the S. S. Evange
line Tu°sday at nom.

For further information 
apply to

JAS. CARRAGHER, 
Agent, Charlottetown. 

July 22II9I4—tf

Te be Suspended.

London, July 31—Long lines 
of people had assembled at the 
Bank of England when the bank 
opened today to get gold for notes 
and many were turned away at 
closing time. It was expected that 
the banking act would be suspend 
ed. This would mean that the 
Bank of England would not be 
compelled to redeem its notes 
with gold, But Premier Asquith 
and Chancellor Lloyd George with 
the govet nor of the Bank of Eng
land representatives of other banks 
held a conference tonight and 
decided that the suspension of the 
bank was not necessary at the 
present time. They would be pre
pared to act when it was neces
sary. Fortunately Monday is a 
legal holiday, and the banks 
would not open in the ordinary 
course which gives a breathing

Matriculations.,
' : ___ é

The following are the names 
of the winners of scholarships 
and prizes at the recent matricu 
lation examinations for the 
Prince of Wales College.

SCHOLARSHIPS
KING’S CO.

Adele Smith, Georgetown. ...744 
Edna McDonald, Georgetown. 694

QUEEN’S CO,

Isabel McLeod, Bradalbane.. .714 
Hubert Nicholson, Crapaud. .689

PRINCE CO.
Antoinette DesRoches, Miscouehe 

692
Ruth Mathieson, Summerside. 659 

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDERS, addrr seed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Nnon, on Friday, the 28th 
Augnar, 1914, for the conveyance of 
Hii M.jeety’a Maile, on a proposed 
Conlract for four yeara six times per 
week

Over Rural Mail Rou‘e No. 6 from 
Montagne, P. E. Island, 

from the Postmaster General’» pleaenre.
Printed notices containing farther 

information ae to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be aeen and blank forms 
of l ender may be obtained at the Poet 
OlBoee of Montagne, Milltown Cross and 
at the office of the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. VVHEAR.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
Ch'iown, July 16tb, 1)1*. 

Joly 22,191* -31

Fraser & MeQuaid
Dap uters & Attotmys-at- 

Laiq, Solicitors, Notaries 
1; Public, etc.,

Souris, P, E. Island.

Let Us Make 
Your New Suit
When it comes to the question ol buying 

clothes, there are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, ani then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

s silo wed to go into a suit.

We gu irantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, 8*yUsh well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will [please

Synopsis of Caoaliai } 

West Land Regulations
A.jjj. McLeaO, C- tftfyVDould IcLieo

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

fla/Y’/eferi, A ttorneyi-at■ <_aw

Mail Contract.

Walter MacDougall, West Kent. .
651

Helen Yeo, Prince St.............586
The M. A. MacQueen Special 

Prize in English, given to the 
students in English standing 
highest amongst those who have 
fully matriculated.

spell. The governors of the stock
exchange were warned this mom-1 FIRST PRIZE, $50.00 
ing by members, estimated at from Isabel MacLeod, Bradalbane. 89

SEALED TENDERS, iddretied to the 
Postmaster General, will be received et 
Ottawa) nntil noon on Friday, the *tb 
Sept. 1614, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on » proposed Contract 
for foor years, tlx time* per week.

Over Rural Mail Route No. 1, from 
Cherry Valley P. E. Island, 

from the Postmaster "General’» pleaenre 
Printed notices containing farther In 

formation as to condition» of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained et the Poet 
Offices of Cherry Valley, Chins Poin 
E.rnediff end it the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector.

JOHN F WHEAR,
Poet Office Inspecter 

Poet Office Inspector’! Office,
Ch’towo, 24,h July 1914.

July 29, 1914-31

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

158 Queen Street.

Insure Your Sheep
Against Destruction by

DOGS

Any person who II tha 10L heed of 
amily, or any male over 18 yeen old, 

may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion Uad in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appll- 
cent matt eppear in person at the Do
minion Lends Agency or Sob-agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on oertale 
condition! by father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or «liter of intending 
bomee leader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
end cultivation of the lend In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned

with the sheep breeders’ association
ter.

In certain district! a homesteader in 
good standing-may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside hie homestead. Price 
83 00 per acre.

Duties—Mast reside npoo the home 
stead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from data of home
stead entry (Including the time repaired 
to earn homes teed patent) and culti
vate fifty scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hie homestead right and cannot oblaii 
a pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. Price 
|3.00 per acre. Duties .—Mast reside 
six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bones 
worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

ic. per head for Grade Sheep.
3c. per head for Pure Bred Sheep,
For further particulars apply to the Department of 

Agriculture, or attend the Annual Meeting of the Rate
payers of School Districts on Tuesday, June i6:h.

The Annual meeting of the Prince Edward Island 
Shftep Breeders'- Asstwaation will be held in the Agricul
tural Hall at Charlottetown, on Wednesday, July 8th, ; t 
10.30 a. m. -

For further tufooBatien apply to the Department ot
Agriculture, Charlottetown, P. E. 
Tune 24th, 1913—tf

I.
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Vîfyepe are % Gairçelie 
Sisters ?

(Dedicated to the Sisters of Mercy 
Maryland.)

Winds of the world give answer’ 
North, East and South and West, 
Wherever there's good to accomp 

lish,
Or soul that can be possessed, 
Wherever are human races 
To educate, nurse or care 
Can be seen these devoted 

wowen.
The Catholic Sisters are there. *

You find them on fields of battle, 
Mid volley from cannon and gun. 
They labor 'mid fierce persecution, 
They are every whe; e unc’e the 

sun ;
Never was isle so tiny,
Never was state so small 
But was seen a Catholic Sister 
To answer a divine call.
In eastern plague stricken hovels, 
From whence other humans fly, 
They tenderly nurse the afflicted 
And the Sisters often die :
Never the sun arises,
On desert, jungle or state,
But a Sister’s soul goes upward 
Who died for mercy’s sake.
The dying have often blessed 

Them
With their faltering, gasping 

breath.
The sinner has whispered repen 

tance,
As he smiled on their face in 

death ;
The desolate poor have known 

them,
Sheltered and fed in their need, 
And the aged infirm have loved 

them
Of every race, color and creed,

Renowned are their seats of learn
ing.

For culture and knowledge and 
truth,

World-wide are their orphan 
asylums,

To care for the homeless youth ; 
With no fear of death to harass 

them,
With no thought of temporal 

gain,
They renounce the world for their 

calling,
Their deeds prove they live not 

in vain.

Where are the Catholic sisters ? 
Go look for the pure and meek, 
The worlds brightest jewel and 

helpers,
With heaven’s reward to reap ;
Go search ye for the loving kind 

ness,
And mercy and goodness rare, 
And your question will find its 

answer.
The Catholic Sisters are there.
—Francis Howard Kidd, in Balti 
more Catholic Review.

Courtesy.

Of Courtesy, it is much less 
Than courage of heart or holiness, 
Yet in my wralks it seems to me 
That the Grace of God is in 

Courtesy.

On monks I did in Storrington 
fall,

They took me straight into their 
hall;

I saw three pictures on the wall, 
And Courtesy was in them all
The first t^e Annunciation ;
The second the Visitation ;
The third the Consolation,
Of God that was Our Lady’s Son.
The first was St. Gabriel ;
On wings a-flame from heaven he 

fell ;
And as he went upon one knee 
He shone with heavenly Courtesy,
Our Lady of Nazareth rode—
It was her month of heavy load : 
Yet was her face both great and 

kind,
For Courtesy was in her mind.
The third it was our little Lord 
Whom all the kings in arms 

adored ;
He was so small you could not 

see
His large intent of Courtesy.
Our Lord, that was Our Lady’s 

Son,
God bless, 'you people one by one 
My rhyme is written, my work is 

done.
—Hilaire Belloc.

An Ancient Foe
To health aad happiness is Scrofula— 
ai ufly aa ever since time immemorial 

It cauees bunchee in the neck, die- 
figures the skin, inflsmee the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
reaistsnce to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two of my children hid scrofula sores 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school for three months. 
Ointments and medicines did no good until 
[ began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof- 
ala since.” J. W. McGnro. Woodstock. Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and n«r- 
manently, aa it haa rid thousands.

Is held back by the fates for 
awhile ;

You shall pay in the ’ end for the 
frauded friend,

For the secret your lips betray, 
For the lust and the lie to the 

gods on high,
Ye shall pay, ye shall pay, ye 

shall pay.

Tfye Poet’s Roses.

By R. V. Risley, in Ave Maria.

(Concluded.)
“I was obliged to—she stopped 

and blushed, then went on : “I 
don’t like to tell you, but I was 
obliged to take some roses that 
didn’t belong to me and sell them. 
’Twas wrong, I know ; but if I 
haden’t taken the roses, I couldn’t 
have saved the woman’s life. 
That’s my excuse, which I’d like 
the owner of the roses to know 
some day.”

“He knows now : I am the 
owner.”

Then Donia started to run 
away ; but, detaining her gently, 
Hafiz assured her that henceforth 
she was to be his little girl ; that, 
small as was his cottage, it was 
big enough for two. He promised 
her also to look after the sick 
wotnaji, so far as his means would 
permit.

And as he said, so was it done. 
For the next year the poet and 
the child lived happily together. 
She called him “papa,” and waited 
on him most lovingly. He liked 
to talk to her, smiled to see her 
laugh, and recited: verses to her. 
They delighted her, and soon she 
knew many of them by heart.

But a frightful bit of news, 
which caused consternation to all 
Persia, brought disquietude to the 
dwellers in the little cottage. 
Tamerlane the cruel, with his 
hordes of bloodthirsty warriors, 
was approaching Shiraz with the 
avowed intention of razing it to 
the ground, There was no pro
spect of successfully opposing him, 
and the people of the beautiful city 
waited his coming as they might 
await the end of the world.

Just imagine the scene outside 
the city walls when the dread 
warrior arrived. On the one hand 
the Tartar army, thousands of 
oblique-eyed, flat-nosed marau
dera ; on the other, a crowd of 
weeping citizens headed by their 
officials, in their tall black bonnets ; 
and between the two Tamerlane, 
with the face of a butcher, a bear
skin mantle hanging from his 
shoulders, and a cudgel with 
which, being lame he supported 

'himself.
Inclining profoundly before the 

Tartar chief, the officials said to 
him:

“Be in future our master and 
king, and we will pay whatever 
tribute you may decide upon. In 
return spare our houses and our 
mosques. Leave our city stand
ing—

Tamerlane, striking a stone 
with his cudgel, interrupted them 
with.

“You might as well talk to 
this stone as to me.”

And he turned to his men to 
give orders. Just then Donia 
whispered to Hafiz :

“Go to that cruel man, papa, 
and try to move him.”

So saying, she drew him with 
her until suddenly, all trembling 
and confused, the poet found him
self standing before the con
queror.

“Who is this,”demanded Tamer
lane.

‘■’Tie Hafiz,” answered Donia, 
the author of so many fine 

poems.'”

Tou Sljall Pay.

For the things that you’ve done 
When your life was young,

An' the sins that you’ve sinned 
with a smile,

You shall pay full sure, ye men, 
though the score

ALCOHOL
is almost the worst thing for 
consumptives. Many bf the 
“ just-as-good” preparations 
contain âs much as 20* of 
alcohol; Scott’s Emulsion 
not a drop. Insist on having

I
roe sals si am. dsuooistS

Tamerlane’s visage softened.
“Hafiz,” said he, “I am glad to 

see you ! To my mind, there are 
only two really sublime things in 
the world : your poems and my 
victories. Come, recite some of 
your verses for me.”

•‘Certainly,” faltered the old 
man.

But he was so overcome that he 
could not decide which of his 
poems to choose. He went over 
them in liis mind without settling 
upon any particular one. Donia 
came to his rescue.

“Leave the rose on the rose
bush,” she whispered.

Hafiz guessed the child’s inten
tion, and at once his courage re
turned. He drew himself up, and 
in a touchingly impressive manner 
declaimed the poem.

When the poet ceased, all the 
citizens stfrrounded him, and 
many of them kissed his hands.

“Well, poet,” said Tamerlane, 
“your verses certainly pleased 
me. But as for the advice they 
contain, it dose’t concern me. I’m 
not the man to destroy roses just, 
for the pleasure of it.”

“But remember mighty con
queror,” replied Hafiz, “that 
Shiraz is known as “the Rose of 
Persia.”

Tamerlane frowned, bit his lips 
and appeared irritated. After a 
moment’s reflection, however, he 
turned to his officers and said :

“Pitch our camps here.
He entered.the city almost un

attended, took peaceful possession 
of it, and allowed it to endure 
and prosper.

Wfyo Broke
ttye Window?”

Editor The Outlook :
Your discussion some time ago 

on “Who Broke the Window ?” 
interested'us all very much ; as 
facts are tests for theories, perhaps 
it might interest you to hear how 
our boys dealt with this problem.

We live in a city block. Two 
years ago I went to the dour 
one evening to call my boy, aged 
eleven,to dinner ; I saw him stand
ing before a big poliebmen slightly 
in advance of five or six of his 
boy friends, and evidently re
monstrating with the policeman.

Knowing the boys were sure of 
help if they needed it, I retired 
without calling them, thinking it 
better for them to settle their, 
problem themselves, if they could.

Son was late to dinner, and, 
after a long silence, said : “Dad, 
I’d like to ask your advice. One 
of us fellows broke Mrs. Blank’s 
window ; she called a policeman, 
and he said he’d have to arrest 
one of us, he didn’t care which. I 
got him to give us till tomorrow 
afternoon to decide which one.”

“Well,” Father began, “can’t 
you get the guilty party to pay 
for the window and apologize ?”

“But, dad,” protested Son, 
“Jack is in awful bad luck ; he’s 
had to pay for two or three other 
things lately, and his mother 
keeps boarders. He just can’t 
afford to pay.”

“So you know who did it ?” 
said Father.

“Yes, but I .can't tell,” said 
Son. “He didn’t mean to, and, 
anyway,” proudly, “we don’t 
tattle ; we’d rather pay.”

“Well," said Father, “ take up 
a subscription. I'll head the list 
with fifty cents, collect all you 
can, and then you and I’ll make 
up the deficit, if there ■ is one 
then a committee of three of you 
wait on the lady, pay for the 
window, and apologize.”

An hour later Son reported 
that the money was collected, and 
he and two others were appointed 
to settle the matter.

Later Son came home with 
flushed cheeks and shining eyes.

“Well,” he began, “we called on 
Mrs. Blank and apologized and 
offered the money ; she said that 
she would not accept it 'till the 
boy that broke the window came 
and owned up ; she didn’t want to 
punish any of us, but she wanted 
him to confess. So we went 
and told Jack. He said of 
course, he’d go ; we fellows had 
been awful good to help him. 
and he’d give all the money he 
had to pay up. So we four went 
back and Jack owned up.

'Then Mrs, Blank wouldn’t 
take the money : she said she only 
wanted to make us careful, and 
she was ever so nice and pleasant 
to us, so we thanked her and 
came away.

Then we talked it over and 
decided to buy Mrs. Blank a nice 
pot of flowera So we bought 
them and wrote, “From the Boys 
on the Block” on a card and tied it 
on the flowers and put them on

Thought She Would Lose 
Met Little Girl

From Severe Attacks of Summer 
Complaint

Mrs. Wm. Hirst, 194 Palmerston 
Avenue, Toronto, Ont., writes us under 
date of January 23rd, 1914.
The T. Milbum Co, Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs:—"Last summer I had grave 

anxiety for my little girl, who was just 
one year old in July last. She had con
stant and severe attacks of summer 
complaint, and it seemed to drag on her 
so long despite the many remedies I 
tried. My neighbors told me she had 
grown so weak they thought I would 
loose her. One night while nursing her 
an old friend of mine happened to come 
to see me, and after telling her about my 
baby’s lingering illness she asked me to 
try Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I sent a little girl to our drug 
store and bought a bottle, and after 
having given the baby one dose I 
noticed a remarkable change, and after 
giving her three or four doses she was 
well again, and began to walk, which 
she had not been able to do prior to her 
attack. She is now a fine healthy child, 
and I owe her life to that kindly advice 
of an old friend. I would advise all 
mothers to give “Dr. Fowler’s” a prom
inent place in their medicine chest.” 

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) Mrs. Wm. Hirst.

When you ask for Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry see that you 
get it.
It Has Bkbn on tub Market for Near
ly Seventy Years. Don’t Accept 
a Substitute.

The price of the original is 35 cents, 
and is manufactured only by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the doorstep and rang the bell 
and run away. I guess she was 
pleased. Here’s your share of the 
money back, Dad ; I let you give 
twenty cents towards the
flowers.”

This happened two years ago, 
The boys still play in the street ; 
only one v window has been
broken since, and the boy who 
broken it called at the house and 
paid for it immediately,

The big policeman is the boys’ 
sworn friend, and they often
appeal to him for advice and
information.

(Mrs.) MABEL D. WINFIELD.
Brooklyn, New York.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.
LIMITED

GENELEMEN—Last Winter 
I received great benefit from the 
use of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
in a severe attack of Lagrippe 
and I have' frequently proved it 
be very effective in case of In
flammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Vanity—She—I like the way 
that man looks.

Her—Why, he’s "positively
ugly!

She—Yes, but he’s looking at 
me.—Stanford Chaparral.

Minard’s
Dandruff,

Liniment Cures

“Let her prove me to the utter
most,

For loyal to the uttermost am I.”
—Tennyson.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writesl—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Ilagyard’s Yellow OU and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Wisdom is often folly tliat has 
•made good.

Minards Liniment 
ralgia.

Cures Neu

Many a winter at evening was 
alnjost -beaten at noon.

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Mil bum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
a box 50c,

There
true.

is more talk than is

Suffered with Palpita
tion of the Heart 

and Nervous Trouble
Mrs. John Dennison, Combermere, 

Out, writes:—"I cannot praise Milbum'l 
Heart and Nerve Pills too much. For 
years I suffered with palpitation of the 
heart and nervous trouble, so that I 
could not lie down to sleep. I tried al
most all other medicines, and got no 
relief, until I was advised by a friend, 
who had been benefited by your pills, to 
try them, I did so, and after taking four 
boxes I found I was almost cured, and I 
am going to continue taking them, for I 
never got anything to do me so much 
good. I would advise any one troubled 
with their heart or nerves to do the samr 
as I am doing.”

Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50 cents a box, or 3 boxes for $1.25; 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

AUGUST
Stock Reduction

Sale
-:o:-

Buktheir work
On the merit of their performance» t 
we willing to have them judged. Simplicity cl* 
construction, combined with a drill m man» 
facture, which is the inheritance of geoen* 

lions, make

NEW SERI

Cotton
20 Pieces unbleached Cotton, 

marked 6c, now 4 1-2 cents.
12 Pieces fine long cloth 13c. 

for 10 1-2 cents.

itlen’s Tweed Pants
100 Pairs men’s Pants in nice 

patterns, offering at 20 p. c. be
low regular jprices.

Ladies9 It libber Coats
A lot of ladies' all rubber 

coats to clear at a price $4.00 
for $2.49.

Print Cottons
15 Pieces Canadian Print 9c. 

for 7 1-2 cents.

Ladies Dresses & Waists
A lot of ladies’ summer 

dresses, also a lot of white 
waists at Half price.

good time keepers and 
consequently comfortable watches to carry.

Then efficiency is assured by a guarantee which enable» 

the owner to have any constructional defect remedied free cl 
charge by the nearest agent in any part of the world. They^f 

are not made m grades which cannot be fully pv

L.J.

t

MANUFACTURED BY

R, F. MADRIDAK & CD.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. F. I.

-:o:-

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.

-:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-:o:--

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Lina in Stock

Give us a call.
-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If youjhavejn ever juried our Eureka Tea it will pay yon 

to do so, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 

sales of it show a continued jincrease. Price 25 cents 

der lb.

R F. Maddigan & Co.

MANY r
W atch.es,

Rings,
Chains,

Lockets,
Eyeglasses,

Clocks and
Timepieces 

Just received.
Others to arrive.

E. W. TAYLOR
CAMERON BLOCK, 

Charlottetown.

Investigate the Connaught 
Fox and Fur Proposition

:o: -

The Connaught Company is founded on the future — 
they are sure that the present prices of pelts will always be 
high and that the company that can produce valuable and 
desirable pelts will always earn a pleasing profit.

The company owns 15 pairs of pedigreed Island Black 
Foxes and negotiations are under way for the purchase of 
marten, fisher, mink and skunk,

If you are interested write, call or phone for a pro
spectus and information.

CoimeM PeBml Black Foies, LimiM.
Phone 484 

March 11, 1914—tf.
Cameron Block Box 54
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A GOOD REPORT I
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of our

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet and 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combiuatiou Twist Chewing 

Tobacco.also. It’s worlh the money 

every time ....

-:o:- 1

f HICKEY 4 NICHOLSON Total) Co. I

PRINC
Commencing

Trains Outwal 
Daily ExeeJ

A.M. I’M.
5.00 
0.15 

7.10 7.00 
7.55 
8.30

I

Sat. Only Dll

I
P.M.
5.15 41 
6.04 H 
6.25 5J 
7.00 61

Daily Excd
PI
8.1
9.|

11.)

Hamri

a si
just opa 
in the Q
$6.00 à
them. 
Hammd 
colors.
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